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AtonDVD Crack

AtonDVD Download With Full Crack is a free digital movie organizer, DVD and Blu-ray database that will help you organize and catalog your own collection of DVDs or Blu-rays into one convenient database. AtonDVD supports over 2000 discs for easy management of
your movie titles. It can easily organize the entire DVD or Blu-ray collection into individual pages and cover art. It is a great asset to your collection, your DVD library, or as a way to store your favorite songs. AtonDVD Features: - Simple and intuitive interface - Title
search - Deep disk search and copy - Auto-play on subsequent discs - Cover Art, Trailer, and other movie information displayed - Allows quick and easy access to your DVD movies - Allows easy and efficient removal of duplicates from your collection - Supports both
DVDs and Blu-rays - Adds a movie to the database with one easy click or drag and drop - Adds more than 2000 DVD titles by title, cover art or song - Create a DVD/Blu-ray profile - Sorting - Specify criteria based on title, release year, rating, cover art, price, length and
more - Multiple cover types (Art, synopsis, stills, and synopsis) - Excellent interface and intuitive, automated database tools - Allows drag and drop - Supports multiple file extensions - Translate your database in various languages - Data export functionality to PDF and
HTML - Supports metadata export - Export metadata into CSV format - Database Backup - Easy and intuitive handling - One click saving of a profile - Feature locked screens (only allow saving of selected buttons) - Internet streaming support - User friendly interface -
Hot folder - Multiple languages and editor - Comparison of entire disks - Viewing the entire disk - Automatically played movies - View the movie directly from the database - Organization of series and movie shows - Fade-in/fade-out support - Uncopy / use only / search
3.47 MB Serial 3.59 MB User rating Our downloads related with AtonDVD AtonDVD AtonDVD is a reliable and simple to use application that enables you to organize your collection of movie DVDs, CDs or Blu-rays. You may create a comprehensive information sheet for
each entry in the collection, as well as add cover art and play the afferent trailer. The movie collection and the shelf view

AtonDVD For Windows

AtonDVD is a versatile and easy-to-use application that enables you to organize and view your movie collection. It offers a cover art and trailer feature and allows you to enter multiple movies in the database and view each of them on a separate page. Additionally,
the interface allows you to search for one or more keywords, select several items from a list, and to view the top rated, longest play time or the most expensive movie. You can export your movie profile to PDF or HTML format and customize the entries with cover art
and trailers. Key features: ❥ Set cover art and trailers for your movies ❥ Create a collection of movies to use a shelf view to display them all at once ❥ Add multiple movies to the database and view each one on a separate page ❥ Choose different criteria to search for
movies, including title, year, rating, play time, director and actors ❥ Sort movies, select multiple entries or view the top rated, longest playing or most expensive movies ❥ PDF export allows you to create a movie directory ❥ Full printable movie covers can be created
from the software ❥ QuickImport function imports an XML file of your movie database into the software ❥ Clear DRM protection from DVDs and BDs ❥ add trailer to DVD, BD or any IMDB movie AtonDVD 15.5.0 Multilingual 10/18/2020 | 274 MB AtonDVD Description:
AtonDVD is a versatile and easy-to-use application that enables you to organize and view your movie collection. It offers a cover art and trailer feature and allows you to enter multiple movies in the database and view each one on a separate page. Additionally, the
interface allows you to search for one or more keywords, select several items from a list, and to view the top rated, longest play time or the most expensive movie. You can export your movie profile to PDF or HTML format and customize the entries with cover art and
trailers. Key features: ❥ Set cover art and trailers for your movies ❥ Create a collection of movies to use a shelf view to display them all at once ❥ Add multiple movies to the database and view each one on a separate page ❥ Choose different criteria to search for
movies, including title, year, rating, play time, director and actors ❥ Sort movies, select multiple entries or view the top rated, longest playing or most expensive movies ❥ PDF export b7e8fdf5c8
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AtonDVD [32|64bit] [Updated-2022]

AtonDVD is a program that enables you to organize your collection of movie DVDs, CDs or Blu-rays. You may create a comprehensive information sheet for each entry in the collection, as well as add cover art and play the afferent trailer. The movie collection and the
shelf view AtonDVD allows you to enter multiple movie titles in the database and to view each them on an individual page. A movie profile consists of production information, such as title, release year, director name and actors. Additionally, the software can display
the DVD or Blu-ray cover art, if it is available. When owning a large collection of movies browsing through the database entries can be tiresome, which is why AtonDVD features a useful function: the shelf view. It is a separate window that displays a shelf-like
background image, where you can view all the items in your collection as thin rectangles. Hovering the cursor on top of each one reveals the movie title. It is just as visually browsing through the DVD cases on a shelf. Powerful searching engine Aside from the user-
friendly shelf display feature, you may also search for a movie, using the integrated searching engine. There are several criteria that you can use in order to match the key words, including movie title, rating, play time, direction, year or price. You may select only one
matching criteria from the list. Additionally, you may view a statistic top of the highest rated, longest play time or the most expensive. Moreover, you may export a movie’s profile page to PDF or HTML format, and include the desired details. For instance you may add
all the data, all data except actors or use only title, thus creating printable DVD covers. Useful movie organizer Choosing the right movie can be a difficult task especially if you are not up to date with all the titles you own. AtonDVD can help you organize your movie
collection in an easy to use database system. Thus, you simply need to add a movie’s title and general information, as well as customize the database entry with a cover art and trailer. You may thus create movie profile pages that you can sort, search for or browse
through in the shelf view. AtonDVD reviews "AtonDVD is a excellent tool for anyone who is looking for a nice program for his DVD collection. It is not only capable of viewing your dvd collection on your screen, but it also offers users the ability to add movie details for

What's New in the?

AtonDVD is a comprehensive software that enables you to organize your collection of movie DVDs, CDs or Blu-rays. Use the program to build a database of the titles you own, add a cover art for every DVD, Blu-ray or CD, create a movie profile page that includes
general information, like year, title, or rating, add a trailer to the entry and save it to a collection. Discover dozens of movie genres, get information about actors and directors, plus watch movie trailers or featurettes. #2 Tools released in 2017 #4 Best Selling DVD
Management Software #5 Popular DVD and Blu-ray Management Software #6 Best DVD Management Software #7 DVD Management Software #10 Best DVD & Blu-ray Tools #11 Best CD & Audio Management Software #12 DVD Tools #13 Best DVD Tools #14 DVD
Management Software #15 DVD Tools #17 Family DVD Management Software #18 Best DVD Management Software #19 Best DVD Management Software #20 Best DVD Tools #21 Best DVD Tools #22 Top DVD Tools #23 Best DVD Tools #24 Best DVD Software #26
Best DVD Tools #27 Best DVD Tools #28 Best DVD Management Software #29 DVD Tools #30 Best DVD Tools #31 Best DVD Management Software #32 Best DVD Software #33 Best DVD Management Software #34 Best DVD Tools #35 Best DVD Tools #36 Best
DVD Management Software #37 Best DVD Tools #38 Best DVD Management Software #39 Best DVD Tools #40 Best DVD Software #41 Best DVD Tools #42 Best DVD Management Software #43 Best DVD Tools #44 Best DVD Management Software #45 Best DVD
Tools #46 Best DVD Management Software #47 Best DVD Tools #48 Best DVD Management Software #49 Best DVD Tools #50 Best DVD Management Software #51 Best DVD Tools #52 Best DVD Management Software #53 Best DVD Tools #54 Best DVD
Management Software #55 Best DVD Tools #56 Best DVD Management Software #57 Best DVD Tools #58 Best DVD Management Software #59 Best DVD Tools #60 Best DVD Management Software #61 Best DVD Tools #62 Best DVD Management Software #63
Best DVD Tools #64 Best DVD Management Software #65 Best DVD Tools #66 Best DVD Management Software #67 Best DVD Tools #68 Best DVD Management Software
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System Requirements:

Supported Platforms: Requires Microsoft Windows® 7 or later (Windows 8, Windows 10 included) 64-bit,.NET Framework 4.7 or later (Windows 8, Windows 10 includes.NET Framework 4.6 or later), Visual Studio 2017 or later, Xbox Game Streaming SDK for Windows
10 Fall Creators Update or later. Supported Languages: English German French Italian Spanish Russian Polish Portuguese Chinese Dutch Japanese Korean Norwegian
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